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astonishment the rate unalities of hi- hidden lu Jeun Chrlet that It e-caped 
vouug eieter, and felt that a great duty notice. But a change aoon came— Mldlle. 
devolved on him, that of training her Loquet resigned her position as superior 
i-oul for God. lie, therefore, undertook at the request of Father Variu and 
her education, and devoted bluieelf to It Madame Barat was made her successor, 
with the geueroua, though rather aueteru, This honor wae bestowed upon her at the 
zeal which belonged to bii character, early ag' of twenty-tbrro, and the sub- 
Under hie item though aweet guidance arquent sixty live years of lier life go to 
Sophie's mind developed itielf ao rapidly ahow tbat it wae bestowed wi o'y She 
that she aoon maitered the elemvute of dual of congestion of the brain on the t' llh 
scholastic knowledge. Step by step he of May, 1805.
waa led to extend the apherea of her It would bo impoasib'e to trace within 
studies. lie taught her Latin and aoon r. abort space the hlsturv of h.r man; and 
she was able to read the classics in their great travels and the dllliculties and inter- 
original texts, This opened a world of eating incidents which attended tne 
delight to the eager young girl. His ele- foundation of her Order; sultico it to say 
voted, deep, and religious ruind, and his that under her cate and direction It gained 
exquisite descriptions of the beauties of a foothold in every part of the globe. It 
nature, filled her with admiration. “1 was may not be uninteresting to read the 
a Virgt.ian, mote than a Christian, at account of the beginning of the order in 
that time,” she said, in alluding to this this country as it has a local importance 
youthful enthusiasm She learned Greek of more than usual moment at the present 
also, and translated llomer. These studies time.
aroused in her sentiments and thoughts On the 14th of January, 1817, Mouslg- 
which seemed to feed her innate cravings neur Dubourg, Bishop of Louisiana, who 
for ideal beauty and moral grandeur, but was then at l'atls, paid a visit to Mother 
their first and highest benefit was to General Barat.
awaken In Sophie’s soul lofty and bound- It so happened tbat the portress of the 
less aspirations which God alone could day wae Madam Duchesne, who for a long 
satisfy. She was conscious of this beauty, while back had been earnestly importun- 
and some time afterwards we observe her lug the Mother for permission to found a 
saluting from the shore of Adriatic that house In America. She opened the door 
fair Grecian land, that house of beauty to him, and went to announce his visit, 
and art, and yet In the midst of her She could not help saying to Mother 
enthuslaem thanking Him for Hie higher Barat ; ’‘This Is the hour of Providence, 
revelation, and animating her to tram I do beseech you, dear Mother, do not 
souls in the knowledge and love of holler lose the opportunity. You have only to 
Ideals, -tt-.c ------- say one word: I implore you, say it.”

Subsequently Sophie removed to Paris The Mother answered : “My child, if Mon- 
wlth her gifted brother and thus advanced slgneur gives me an opening, 1 can talk 
a step nearer the great deatlny God had in over the subject with him. I shell know 
store for her. Obeying the impulse which by that sign that It le God’s will, 
for some time paet had attracted him to In that firet interview, the Bishop did 
the Society of Jeans, Louie here joined not allude to the eubject. He only pro- 

fervent priests who, adopting the posed to say Mass the next dav In the 
Fathers of the Faith, lived In chapel. " After mass, Mother Barat eat 

and conversed with him whilst he break
fasted, and he began at once to speak of 
America and his diocese, and then said 
how glad he should be to have Daughters 
of the Sacred Heart there. Mother 

with Bsrat replied : "When such a thing be
comes possible, Monslgneur, 1 shall have 
some one quite ready to go," and she 
spoke to him of her friend’s wish. The 
Bishop asked to see her and Madame 
Duchesne waa sent for. She felt that her 
prayers were answered, but she could not 
find a word to say. All she could do was 
to kneel at the Bishop's feet and esk hie 
blessing.

This brief Interview tilled both the 
Bishop and herself with hope, and she 
found that from that very moment a pain 
In the side she had suffered from for fif
teen years suddenly disappeared. Light 

Father Varln, hie and strength seemed to have both been 
simultaneously vouchsafed to her, but 
nothing was yet decided. Many diilicul- 
tirs attended the ull'alr, aud as the Bishop 
was leaving Paris for a little while, the 
ultimate decision waa delayed till his re-

1The absurd and ilnliler character i ifW ■
of this proposal Mr Parnell exposed with
blastlrg force. This miserable plank, as /$W: f %
he nut It, using a floe figure, on which SSS-
the Government meant to sit and ride out .
the stormy sea In Ireland. Shopkeepers, (®i!
forsooth, weie to be nut on the same L rtVI
footing as creditors with the lsudlorde. I it-L ,<''3»I
When, a-ked Mr. Parnell, had the House M’Æ'm/Mh.
of Commons found It necessary to fetter /*., ■.}*' WTka.ÿt
shopkeepers end other creditors to protect f.t v- V,
the tenants «gainst them as it hsd the '‘-czlandlords 1 When were the debts of ebom -Ær..
keeper* proved excessive as the rents had I -'5-' ubeen! No difficulty existed between the A» 1 ;
tenants and the shopkeepers. The shop- M / \ p
keeper» were not pressing. Very few ( ArjA
tenants had loet the fntereet In their hold- S \\f 1 J ’M !
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a Bankruptcy Court, and by way of com
peneation to the shopkeeper for being gMi/iggF-fag^
forced Into this Invidious position the] 
shopkeeper’s credit was to be injured by 
his having to put up with a composition 
for bis good debt In order that the land
lord might get an instalment on a bad 
debt to which in justice he had no right.

FROM THE IRISH BENCHES.

United Ireland.
House of Cummins, Wednesday.

This has been unquestionably the most 
eventful week of the session. On Mondes 
the Government introduced a ewteoing 
Local Government BUI for England—a 
BUI which proposes to revolutionise the 
hull of rural socletv—to sweep away 
erand juries, to create elective county 
Boards, and generally throw the manage
ment of »U local sff'lte Into the bends of 
elected representatives of the people. To
day they throw out a Bill to provide a 
temporary meaeuie of relief for uufor 
tunate Irish Unants who are threatened 
with eviction on account of nrjuet 
amers.
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On Monday night the preliminary 

lution to provide King Harman 
ealaiy passed through committee# 
been a week laden with significance, big 
with lesues whose influence stretches 1er 
Into the future. I believe that the three 
proceedings I have cited, unjust and 
cruel though two of them ate to the Irish
people, form a combination who.» lo.ee
as an element of Home Rule propaganda 
cannot be over eetlmated. They will 
bring home to the door of every voter In 
England the difference between BngUeh 
Government for England and KngUah 
Government for Ireland. Here le thi. 
Tory Government with one hand giving 
to tie Englleh maieee a tremendoua boon
of aelf government, with the other hold
ing back from the Irish tenant protection 
...Inst unjust exaction and downright 
ruin for England. Even Tory Govern- 
mente ipend their time making ’ the 
bonde of freedom broader yet," for Ire 
land they pesa perpetual Coercion AcU 
and devices for making eviction» cheap 
and easy and reaolutione to make the most 
notorious rack-renter In the country head 
engineer of the tyranny, Sueh Is the 
reaaoning of the Parliamentary event» of 
this week, it muet strike every cleer- 
headed Engllehman.
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Mr. Parnell wound up by declaring 

that the messing and the muddling of the 
Government with the Bill wae another 
proof of the Impossibility of governing 
Ireland from Weetmlneter. Anything 
more grotesque than the putting up of 
Alderman Powell Williams, of the Bir
mingham Town Council, to move the 
rejection of this Bill hae seldom been 
witnessed In Parliament. Mr. Wllllami 
wu technically the proposer of the amend
ment that stood lu his name. Mr. Cham 
berlain waa the author of It, and the 
Government were Ite supporters. The 
Government sought to shirk direct re
sponsibility by leaving the .duty of 

- Indirectly rejecting the Bill to Mr. Cham-
But there le another leeeon, and a more berlain, and Mr Chamberlain shirked _____ ___________________

pliant one. which, we may draw from moroVÛ from hi. aawduat. Then we had Mr.
these events, from the introduction of the the jolnU ol nerson who is Chamberlain, hie first appearance in
Local Government BUI at any *lt®’ described in "Dodd” as being “in business debate since hia return from Canada— 
thi. sweeping rmdicel,revolutionary mem- de« ibed in Dodd^MM.ng tfae OIOne of the Atlantic, #s Mr. Heal,
ure—for that it Is, whatever Ite blemlahee In Blrmlng , ‘-elected, alderman said, not having cured him of hia foibles,
may be—we bave a g nage of the exten 883"—thie absurd specimen of Brum- I not even of bankruptcy on the brain. It 
to which the depthsofE-gltihpoU.» blW ahe-rd wm b wretohed epe^illleld speech
have been stirred by the present egltatlon «“8 old ’setting up M, judgment chiefly remarkable for the rash ignorance 
on the Irish question In this BiU confert waa beet for the Irish tenants it displayed. The average reductions of
ap.otle80Jre^TpoM«.lo“ national.Pelf against the judgment of Mr. Parnell and the Sub Comm^..^ eP*AD 0F HgR 90Cikty ,n ameb:cx-
government. Wesee the reflex action of the whole ol the tenants lepresentalivee ample,i "**6 g resoec' HBB DBATH AND bübial—btbps taken

îScIït» p“.i«r“u HSL £r tis ...” .r,:.":",™:™SHF’rc.’rjst1 Sic ïïKï-îiiaiM;r™“"**™--™™—
eure mu.t be to have driven a Tory Gov- » dlliTeied wbat convtoZg case fo, the Bill. Mr. Bal boro. The house in which this historic
ernment to propose the abolition of the ' 1 * , I r,inT-, gn .ecv, devoted mainly to event occurred waa a plain two story
Tory squirearchy. If it were nothing Lfthe°debate He waa ^oiug to proving two things, one wae that the 30th bnUdlng of five rooms ; behind it waa a

than an Indication of the enormou. faith- or arream section ’ol hia Land Act of last small >«d having in it. centre a square
Influence of the Irish Home Rule qneation o g - ...j ar,.inBt hia own veer was a fraud, and that he knew it to plat planted with shrubs and iliwere.
upon English politics, this Local Govern erto ,™PP°*te* ? whlch he Dro be a f^aud when he framed it The other To day her name la known In every land,
ment B.nwonldheasplendldlyencourag- « considering the waa that hi. Coercion Act was a total fail I and her daughters in religion are domv
lng.eymptom. But it la something more. ceeueO t ju y yq the cir- ure either aa against the National League ciled in arad. miea whose roominess and
It is the precursor of Home Rule. The quarter from which t -ml I the Plan of Camnaleo. A'ter a pow-1 architectural beauty are unsurpassed and
Government can never 8° from this «“îhe moaY damaging denun’ erfnl.peech from Mr. £ealy, who pointed whose surrounding, suggest the garden In
Bill a 8imU“ L cf their teim dation of thé Government andKthe most out that the Government, by voting for whose primal Innocence a welt.
promised at the beginning of their term , ....tnr unmPl Rule which I Mr Chamberlain^ amendment, were I The growth uf the mustard seed will beof office to introduce simultaneously for House ^ has listened to for some I committing themselves to the admission I a marvel to the end of time.
Ireland. They must go forward from tt Mr Rossell was supported by Mr. that there was a necessity for Interfering Sophie Barat wae born during the night
or clear out of the way. and let other time. Mr. Russelljras supporteu u, ^ Were accordingly bound ol th!s 12th of December, 1779. Her
men face the duty. So much fo, the ex to give effect to that opinion by leglela- patent, were poo, and depended for a
traordlnary measure of which M^R>ke entded^Jbt of every member from Deland, tio^ and after another speech to a livelihood upon the cultivation of a small 
sketched the outlines for the Honee on ‘” 8 y landlord party, walk- similar effect from Sit William Harcourt, vineyard and such money as the father
Monday. For immediate Import to the save ana excep^ine la^e Mr I tha divleloI1 on the Bill was token. It earned at hi. trade.
Irish people, however, lor its effect upon who ?as far as to-dav's speech and was one of the best divisions for the Jacques Barat was a cooper and a
the Government’andevenforseusationa ta ^ ^ Ilt bMcut ^dri(t entirely Opposition for the session, the number, wurtny man. He ever acted with truth 
interest, to day e debate throws al . f / (iegetvea credit for a bold I being—For the second reading, 243; fulness and integrity and strictly perRitchie’s Bill in the shade. f decisively’taken and ably justified, against, 328; majority against, 85. formed his reUgious dutiee. but hia educa

•AsseSsM SS'sSsS -™=» ElSriHEE
ShrHEttFS SEuSsSKSslon from which dated a new crisis In the Ireland with the softneii of an April lmm0I1|a used ae an Ingredient, and f rell ioue reBiKnation. Unbounded

Irish land question. From to day another shower, but they would blossom into » wh|ch exhale an odor of ammonia when | ,3“e fJt h*r cbildteu partially filled tMs
new crisis wlU be dated. The rejection of November hurricane of eviction. For heated_„e classed by many eminent Toid in bet bu„t and' sometimes
Mr. Parnell’s Bill of 1886 created the these notices be held himself ln V?n” physician, and tonitanan. aa superior to « to tbem ; -‘Oh, m, dear
necessity out of which was horn the Plan responsible, because h« hld h‘ru,ted all others. Profeaor Hassell, of London, chil(,r never know what yon
of Campaign, was made the pretext for a the forbearance of **“ . “J™ who Is recognized as.highest authority on c0,t men Qn such occasions
perpetual Coercion Bill, and for a Govern- '»ndloid“ w.hen. h.e .'“i^’.^io^ but he the eubieCt °f t0°d hLglene' c0™mend"lu aopbie would redouble her caresses In the
ment Lend Bill, which was simply a pot tlon of ‘he Land Act last( the strongest terms the use of carbonate ° P 0(Meua|<|nK this grief of her mother,
tlon of Mr. Parnell’s Bill that Mr. Balfour would not be caught trusting again. 1 he of ammijDia „ a leavening agent, stating ^ {ndeed8Bhf dld *ot understand but 
fathered and brought in himself at half- consequence of these impending ev e I jtg great advantage to be In its perfect . , , , , ,, , dom«*ettc lifepast toe “évenThour. What will foL tion. would be ruin to the landlord ruin volagtlllty, «Mc» permit, it to be by the ^tcirt truls that deepîy wound ; and 
low the rejection of Mr. Parnell’s Bill of to the peace of ^"land, and min to the heB, 0f bekmg, entirely thrown Into leav- “ dh It8dCt|()n 60 ,all>! mad„, imparted 
1888 which was nothing mote than the union between two countries. In hu ening gas whereby the bread Is raised. , htfulnras aud an earnestness to an.,..’--„bi-b rbe Go”«rmnant had left opinion scarcely one ol the evictions -pb(1 ( XneT|ra.,nt with heet would seem to | a, * ... ,------ - C.T
Unappropriated to his Bill ef 1880, It is now pending (inasmuch a. they were lndlcall the superior, not the lnfmior, 'iUg^tebre_t'aBu^W to erince .n extraor 
notLrme to predict. To day’s doings, ï'™ ofsoch.baking powder. The little Sh.
at any rate, were aa decisive and moment- • mora^l basie. They were flanked n1,1 heat that la imparted to it when he.d ^ u Qn het own atatemeut that
on, if not sven more so, than those of buUre.tod by^n.usUce. ^ ^ ^ ^ a 8„ j.t, amp, « ,be wa Illy seventssn month, old
188& ruined rooftreee of Bodyke that lost to ^vening ge, and throw It off. The first *'M conscious of her existence. Vpon

The Government* and their Liberal- the union the elections of Northwioh, faeat 0( baking, therefore, will effectually I |J‘I* Uoly^Communion for the Hret time. 
Unionist rump have taken np an unten- Spalding Coventry, and Burnley He deTelop aU the g,., th„I0ughl, leaven the ImpLion.^She
able and up justifiable position,from which had battled hard against the Plan ol ]na[ and diesipai e the gai producing lngre I J. . , ionthPyear and yet her 
they “ust’retreat without delay, or els. Campaign, hecon.essed The landlord. dient, powd„ u, tbls kind ; and this XhtW s“ul w J.timd
hear the lesDoneiblllty for all the gtievoue bad only euccumbed to it. He had ie the hlgbed teat of a perfect baking , J , Carlet • “If anv one
trouble tha^must ensue from their action helped the ^'u^Ônto^fvèn Mm work Powder- Where °,th?r alkali“ 1,008 “e ^ves hie father or mother more than Me, 
before very long In Ireland. The debate The landlord» had only 8'Te° ”0r_k need they are not infrequently retelned, worthy of Me and these
had severe’remlrkeble features, the most to do, yet to the laodlorde the OOTem- unreeolved, through the whole procès» of b®h(,ta ”..wholoeTflr has left house, or
significant and striking In It. way was the "ere °?W u^rti UtimiauT^re î,lkln?,’ ,.î“d “hsêïd "rhâ brother or sister, or lather, or mother, for
action of Mr. Russell. But let us take Unionlate and Litoral Unionists were lng,ejlent ib the finished bread. The Mf 8ak- ,h.u receive a btmdredfold and 
that In Ite tum. Undoubtedly the occa now aiding them end •betting.them, carbonate of ammonia cannot he used as a I life.o Tbay loanded to
.Ion wm fittingly ushered In by the speech Theywere^omgmtotheobby..a^Mr 6ubatitute fo, cteam 0f tartar- ger Uta“ warning and with feeling, of
of Mr. Parnell. It was a brief epeech, “«"““i0i‘hu' îï, 0? Irtahlnnd- ----------- ~ dread she determined to heed them.
occupy ing not much longer than half an Em —hieh had ^mraed Ireland ainoe My love wm like a Illy fair, Three years later, In 1792, at the wedding

55 HkmSEtF'55 ksbsbsfm»—
^sssffispAss -".«‘."i-r-™u"
•ubaequent action. They admitted the R„t one deduction and one result to The wandering bee would slop to sip, Wasthenfullye«tabll«hed»ndherprns-
neceeeltv which the Bill proposed to meet. it. But one deduction ana one The nectar of her perfect lip, t wai a prilon cell or the scaffold,necessity w .h«-Bill did not which it has certainly led 1» thie .—It ,twm Dr. pieroe's Favorite Preeorlptlon pect was » p . V...They only contended that the BUI did not . tfaBt the inter wrought the spell. Providence Interfered, however, end bet
go the right way to meet It. They pre- °°° ”57? , , p-t-nt TTlater tenant .. —, intention wm not put Into effect until the
ferred another way, the way of Mr. ee a J National Leaguing ^® d **nes «torm of blood had pMsed from her un-
Chamberlain, Joseph's own famous bank- “d th”® eLÏ-, dnlneouth are any are very unoertain property: for every harpy country.
ruptcy device, which all partie» In the Home Rule br°theJ,d?”° “é, *,= h n.J paving mine a hundred exist that do not Endowed as she wm with eo many
House scornfully kicked out the docrlast tiifferen , asisffeotod b, i«B-gtah Gov- ^ay. KBat ifyou write toHallett *6., ^,,1 and lpirlt„al graces, Sophie

üdîf the'Goveimnmt—I ue^wlth^apology 03% SSOt;Â K»d W 3^3 S StfstoïsrsSLi'ïïiSi.J
t8.aln Wa,r«é. from Birmingham Mr Ru»e,l>^onyot^r^ ^ „aeyt.from^g ... he prizes of blé
a Mr. Powell William,-wm put up to ‘b®ulnet‘tT™d to wein the loyal Uleter sexes; all agee. Capital not re- class, felt himself called to the nrleet-
move an amendment to Mr. ferIjell a Bill * 6 of their affection for the fetter quired; yon are started free. Bend your hood. Ee entered the seminary of Sene, 
to thie effect-thet is to say, to the effeot tenant, of their affection tor me ie»er ^ M wil, be proTed to you/ whele| at t6e of twenty-two, he wm
that no Bill to deal with Irish anreare Union. ^ ^ a Rettlng relief toe the ordained eub-deacon, and having com-
would be istiefactoty which did not make R1 followed by Colonel little folks. Mother Graves’ Worm Ex ter pleted his theology, then became professor
the tenant a bankrupt and bring all hU Mr. Rowel waa totowea hy voionei rntie ro pleaaant„d cure. If Sf mathematlw, while waiting tor ordlna- 
other creditor, about M. Mr. when Sat^erMn. Th^ Oclroel mto ^ Phua ^ ^ ^ % wher.halnt rtndlad.
Scqtiff & "f tha tadl^ y»h«,.rom«i,i.M uMr.thmid, Duri.g thb Mm. he with
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some 
name of
community under the rule of St. Ignatius, 
and aimed at re-eetabllehing his Order. It 
wm Father Varln who admitted the Abbe 
Barat into this association. This great 
servant of God wm destined to be the 
Instrument of Providence, not only 
regard to the direction of Mother Barat’s 
eoul, but In all that related to the Society 
of the Sacred Heart, which looks upon 
hlm M ite founder, and venerates him me 
Its lawgiver and model. Before him 
Father de Tonrnely wae Inspired to found 
a society of women consecrated to the 
instruction ol the children, not only of the 
poor but of the upper and Influential 
classes. They were to be devoted in an 
especial manner to the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus and their efforts were to be directed 
to the propagation of such devotions hy 
means of education. He died before his 
object wm affected, 
successor, adopted his plans and carried 
them Into execution. “One day,” he 
relates, “when I was sitting alone with 
Father Barat, In the poor room which wae 
at once our dormitory, refectory, kitchen, 
and evt-n parlor, I asked him if there 
anything which still attached him to the 
world, he replied that he had a little 
sister. Those words struck me, and 1 
asked what was her age, and what she 
could do 1 He replied that she 
between nineteen aud twenty ; that she 
had learned Latin and Greek, could flu 
ently translate Virgil and Homer, and had 
capacity enough to make a good rhetor! 
clan; that she thought of soon entering a 
convent, perhaps as a Carmelite, but tiiat 
she wm then spending some weeks with 
her family. At the end of a month Mdlle 
Sophie Barat returned to Paris. 1 went 
to see her, and found het to be a person 
of very delicate temperament, extremely 
modest and timid. The presentment 1 
had felt the first time that her brother bad 
spoken to me about her became stronger 
and more decided. It all seemed evident 
to me, and 1 could not help mentally ex- 

“What a foundation-stone she 
And she did indeed prove to

efuULs'
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MADAME BARAT.

FOUNDRESS OF THE SOCIETY OF 
THE SACRED HEART OF JESUS,

Her Birth and Early Education—Her 
Vocation and Its Great Result,

turn.
Monslgneur Dubourg was the son of a 

French colonist In San Domingo. He 
brought to France In hia childhood; 

and having had an early vocation for thu 
was priesthood, he was ordained on the eve of 

the Revolution, and placed at the head of 
the school of Isey, by Father Emery, the 
Superior of the venerable Society of St, 
Sulplce, to which he belonged. 
Father Dubourg narrowly escaped the 
rage of the September aeeaaalne, and took 
refuge in Spain, lie sailed thence to 
America, where the Sulpicians had 
founded a college at Baltimore Here he 
began hie apostolic mlulatiy aud his work 
of education, first directing the College of 
Georgetown aud then building that uf St, 
Mary’s, Baltimore. Eminently gifted for 
the direction of souls, this saintly Bi-hop, 
had been the director of the holy Eliza
beth Selon, and founded, In conjunction 
with her, the Institute of the Sisters of 
Charity in America. But ho was above 
all things a missionary and after laboring 
greatly in the South, he waa named Vicar 
Apostolic of New Orlears, and in 181S, 
the termination of the war between 
America and England, permitted him to 
go to Europe, lie wm consecrated Bishop 
at Rome, and thence returned to France.

His next visit found Mother Barat still 
unwilling, and he was taking a sorrowful 
leave of her when Madame Duchesne ap
peared, guessed what was going on, threw 
herself on her knees before her superior 
and exclaimed : “Give your consent, dear 
Mother, give your consent.” After a 
moment’s prayer, the consent was given 
and joy reigned. The American mission 
had been cairled by storm.

Four companions set sail with Madame 
Duchesne on the 21st of March, D18. 

morning, a blow, struck with a stick The Bishop had sailed on the 27ib uf Juno 
• osl.ist the ceiling of the dormitory, gave I the preceding year, lu a vessel which 
the signal for rising. The destitution ol Louis XV11I, had placed at his disposal, 
the house was complete. The food of the After a journey of three month's dura- 
Sisters wm on a par with their poverty ; tion which is now mode in a week, aud 
thoy dined on the remains of their pupil’s full of perils and trials, they lauded at 
meals, who were always served firet. The New Orleans. After a short stay here at 
hardest trials were thole which cut to the the Convent of the Ursulluei they began 
very root of self esteem. Human respect their five weeks’trip up the Mississippi, 
had to be thoroughly conquered, in order and arrived hero in St. Louis, on the 22ud 

shrink from standing, broom In of August, 1818. It goes without sag Ing 
hands, at the door of a room, or from that St. Louis was a small place at tbat 
appearing in the little round cap aud time. From here they proceeded at the 
singular dress invented by Mdlle. Loquet, Bishop’s command to 8t. Charles which 
and from wearing It, moreover, on Sun- was then nothing bet a collection of huts, 
days at High Mass in the Church of St. The population wm composed of Creoles, 
Jacques, and In the fashionable proinen- French, Canadian, German and Irish 
ade of la Hettole, where the slaters had to emigrants. Native savages now and then 
walk with their little pupils, who some appeared there, “more eMlly attracted bv 
time» broke loose for the express purpose liquor then by sermons.” It Is difficult 
of making their poor mistresses run after to realize that such was the humble l>e- 
them Mdlle. Deahayee, who relates these ginning in our midst of the community 
detail», says that they used to shut their which to-dey has a home In every repre- 
eyee and cloee their ears, In order not to sentative city of out country. The age of 
feel anything, and that, for her part, she miracles is certainly not past, 
tried to fancy herself In some other world, It Is the firm belief of the daughters of 
a thousand miles away from herowucoun- Mother Barat, that she Is with the sainte, 
ttv and friends. Supernatural revelations of this seem to

In the evening, when the children were he not wanting. A religious saw her In a 
in bed, and the superior had retired, the dream eurrounded by a dazzling light and 
three Sisters met by the side of the kitchen holding In her hands a rosary containing 
tiro aud worked with their needles. Mdlle. as many diamond beads as she had 
Deshayea thus deeeribM what she calls the founded houses. Another beheld her 
happy hour : “It wm a wonderful plea- entering heaven accompanied by the 
eure, a groat refreshment, to meet In that spouses she had given to our Lord. At 
way. When we wore sitting there, our Barra, in Spain, sne waaeald to have ap- 
three heade together and our hearts united peered to the priest who was offering up 
by a very pure affection, of which God the Holy Sacrifiée on the day of the 
alone wm the link, we were the very renovation of vow» by the aspirante, and 
picture of happy intimacy. Slater Sophie, to have charged him to tell her daughters 
always burning with zeal, spoke of her that ehe was present amongst them and 
longings for the Canadian mission, and would joyfully offer their vows to the 
Mdlle. Groeler had the same ardent Lord. From different perte of the world 
desire». I listened to them, feeling my have come account» of cure» effected by 
own nothlngnee», and limiting my zeal to tha tellea and ptayere of thla servant of 
Franee,’’ God. Naturally enough lome of these

Slate* Sophie made fresh progree every were from onr elty which occupied so 
dey in the love of God. This wee the lerge e pert of her thought! during life, 
period of her hidden life, a Ufa eo deeply At present a oommteelon, presided over
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